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1Department of Physics, Center for the Physics of Living Cells, Beckman Institute, University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IllinoisABSTRACT Neuronal exocytosis is mediated by a Ca2þ-triggered membrane fusion event that joins synaptic vesicles and pre-
synaptic membrane. In this event, synaptotagmin I plays a key role as a Ca2þ sensor protein that binds to and bends the pre-
synaptic membrane with its C2B domain, and thereby initiates membrane fusion. We report free energy calculations according to
which C2B-induced membrane bending is preceded by a Ca2þ- and membrane-dependent conformational transition. In this
transition C2B attaches to the membrane, moves its C-terminal helix from the orientation seen in the available (but mem-
brane-free) crystal/NMR structures as pointing away from the membrane (helix-up), to an orientation pointing toward the mem-
brane (helix-down). In the C2B helix-down state, lipid tails in the proximal membrane bilayer leaflet interact with the moved helix
and become disordered, whereas tails in the distal leaflet, to keep in contact with the proximal leaflet, become stretched and
ordered. The difference in lipid tail packing between the two leaflets results in an imbalance of pressure across the membrane,
and thereby causes membrane bending. The lipid-disordering monitored in the simulations is well suited to facilitate Ca2þ-trig-
gered membrane fusion.INTRODUCTIONProtein-induced membrane bending and remodeling govern
many cellular processes, including cell division, growth,
movement, and cell-cell communication (1–6). The event
of neurotransmitter release is a typical example for a process
involving a significant change in membrane shape. When a
signaling membrane potential propagates to a neuron axon
terminal, Ca2þ channels open and the local intracellular
Ca2þ concentration rises, triggering a membrane fusion
event that joins awaiting synaptic vesicles with the presyn-
aptic membrane. Thus, neurotransmitters, stored within the
vesicles, are released into the synaptic cleft through a fusion
pore. Synaptotagmin I (syt1) has been claimed as a Ca2þ
sensor protein (7–11) that can cause, with the help of soluble
n-ethylmaleimide-sensitive-factor attachment protein recep-
tors (SNAREs) (12,13), complexins (14,15), and other key
proteins (16), membrane fusion in response to Ca2þ concen-
tration increase (17,18).
Despite intense efforts, the molecular mechanism of
vesicle fusion, and how synaptotagmin I may regulate the
fusion step, is far from clear. Although syt1 is the Ca2þ sensor
in theCa2þ-regulated fusionprocess, SNAREcomplex canby
itself trigger low-efficiency membrane fusion in vitrowithout
syt1 and Ca2þ (19). It has been proposed that syt1 exerts its
function by sensing (20) the vesicle membrane curvature,
binding to both the vesicle and presynaptic membrane and
bringing them close enough together (21) to catalyze SNARE
complex formation that by itself completes fusion (22).Submitted March 18, 2014, and accepted for publication July 22, 2014.
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fusion pore formation can only be observed in the presence
of synaptotagmin I (23,24), indicating syt1’s critical func-
tion in the final step toward fusion pore formation. Studies
(18,25–27) showed that, with Ca2þ bound, syt1 induces
presynaptic membrane bending, which can be essential to
fusion pore formation. If syt1’s membrane-bending activity
is abolished, it does not trigger membrane fusion (26). The
N-BAR domain of endophilin, which is known to cause
membrane bending, can rescue the membrane fusion activ-
ity of a membrane-bending-defective syt1 (26). Syt1 was
observed by cryo-electron microscopy to cause presynaptic
membrane protrusion, which can be further enhanced in
the presence of the SNARE complex (28). Therefore, it is
of interest to study the molecular mechanism underlying
syt1-induced membrane bending with the help of atomistic
simulations, and to elucidate how the two membrane remod-
eling processes, bending and fusion, are linked.
Mechanistic insight into syt1’s membrane bending can be
obtained from comparing the two Ca2þ binding domains in
syt1, namely, C2A and C2B. Despite the domains’ similarity
in structure, sequence, and membrane binding affinity
with bound Ca2þ, isolated C2B can bend membranes effec-
tively, but isolated C2A cannot (26). The two C2 domains
have a very similar b-sandwich structure (the backbone
root-mean-square displacement (RMSD) measures only
~1.6 A˚), except that C2A binds three Ca2þ ions whereas
C2B binds two Ca2þ ions (29,30), and that C2B has a C-ter-
minal helix, which is missing in C2A. The binding domains
C2AandC2Bhave 40% sequence identity and 61%sequence
similarity when the C2B C-terminal helix is ignored. Bothhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.07.041
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lipid bilayers upon Ca2þ binding (27,31,32,34,35). The two
domains’ Ca2þ-loops insert into the membrane surface at a
similar depth (31,36–39), indicating that thewedge-insertion
(40) of the domains’ Ca2þ-loop is unlikely to cause the differ-
ence in membrane-bending capability. Both domains have a
poly-basic region at the side of the b-sandwich. C2A has four
lysines and C2B has five lysines and one arginine.
The most obvious difference between the C2A and
C2B domains is that the C-terminal helix arises only in
C2B. Because this helix (409VEEEVDAMLAVKK421)
has many hydrophobic and positive lysine residues that can
interact with the negatively charged membrane, as well as
negative residues that are close to theCa2þ-loop, theC-termi-
nal helix might generate membrane curvature upon Ca2þ
binding. However, according to the C2B crystal (PDB:1TJX)
(41) and NMR (PDB:1K5W) (42) structures, both showing
the protein without membrane presence, the C-terminal helix
is pointing parallel to the C2B b-sandwich structure, in a di-
rection that we define as ‘‘up’’. Given the upright orientation
of the b-sandwich structure on the membrane surface as
shown in electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) studies
(39), the C-terminal helix in its orientation shown in the crys-
tallographic and NMR structures points away from themem-
brane and does not interact with membrane lipids. If the
C-terminal helix is going to play a role inmembrane bending,
a conformational transition is required.
Actually, protein conformational transitions upon mem-
brane binding are rather common. The membrane surface,
in comparison to bulk solvent, can affect protein secondary
(43) and tertiary structures (44), as well as domain-domain
arrangements (45), due to protein-lipid interactions and
due to the heterogeneity of the dielectric environment near
the membrane surface. Although many studies have focused
on the C2B domain bound to a membrane (for instance, on
the domain orientation relative to the membrane (38,39,46),
on Ca2þ loop insertion depth (31,36–39), and on the do-
main’s membrane binding affinity in regard to ionic strength
(37,47,48)), all experimental data were interpreted based
on the known crystal/NMR structure without membrane.
A possible C2B conformational transition upon membrane
binding was not considered.
We suggest that a conformational transition can give
a satisfactory explanation for C2B-induced membraneTABLE 1 Simulations carried out
Property studied Lipid Number of lipids
Domain binding HMMM 72
Equilibration HMMM 360
Potential of mean force HMMM 72
Lipid distribution HMMM 2560
Membrane bending Full lipid 360 Memb
Pressure profile Full lipid 72
HMMM, highly mobile membrane mimetic (56) model.bending and explain why C2A and C2B exhibit distinct
membrane-bending activity (26). According to this sug-
gestion, a conformational transition in C2B’s C-terminal
helix occurs when C2B with Ca2þ bound attaches to the
membrane. The helix, instead of pointing up as in the mem-
brane-free crystal/NMR structures, according to our sugges-
tion turns into the opposite direction, defined here as
‘‘down’’, to interact with both membrane and the Ca2þ ion
bound to the domain. Indeed, our potential of mean force cal-
culations, described in detail below, show that, on an anionic
membrane, the helix-down C2B conformation is energeti-
cally more stable than the helix-up conformation. Because
of the suggested conformational transition, the C-terminal
helix comes to lie on top of the membrane surface; lipid tails
in the proximal membrane leaflet reposition themselves to
interact with the helix and become disordered, whereas lipid
tails in the distal leaflet become stretched and ordered to
remain in close contact with the proximal leaflet. As a result,
a pressure imbalance between the proximal and distal mem-
brane leaflets arises and the membrane becomes bent.
According to the simulations reported below and in
agreement with experimental observation, neither the C2A
domain without a C-terminal helix, nor the C2B domain
with the C-terminal helix positioned up, nor a C2B domain
with the C-terminal helix truncated, cause membrane
bending, but the C2B with the C-terminal helix in the
down-orientation does. The rearrangement of proximal
membrane leaflet lipid tails induced by the downward-point-
ing C2B C-terminal helix should not only lead to membrane
bending, but should also facilitate lipid stalk formation be-
tween two membranes, a process that leads to hemifusion,
a key intermediate step in membrane fusion and neurotrans-
mitter release.METHODS
System composition
The systems simulated were typically composed of a membrane patch and a
synaptotagmin I domain (isolated C2A or C2B domain). All domains in the
simulations had Ca2þ bound. The membrane was composed of 50% POPC
and 50% DOPS, the composition being adopted from the corresponding
experimental tubulation studies (26). NaCl ions were added at a molarity
of 0.15 M and extra Naþ ions were added to neutralize the system. Systems
simulated and their composition are listed in Table 1.Membrane Simulation length (ns)
Infinite membrane bilayer 400
Infinite membrane bilayer 400
Infinite membrane bilayer 50/window (34 windows)
Infinite membrane bilayer 250
rane bilayer 250 A˚-wide in the x direction
and infinite in the y direction
1000
Infinite membrane bilayer 200
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www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/namd/2.9/ug/) (49). The particle-meshEwald al-
gorithm(50)was used for long-range electrostatic interactions.The r-RESPA
multiple time-step integrator (51)was appliedwith time steps of 2 and 4 fs for
short- and long-range interactions. The SETTLE algorithm (52) maintained
water rigid geometry whereas RATTLE (53) constrained the length of cova-
lent bonds for the rest of the system. Temperaturewas set at 300K for all sys-
tems by Langevin thermostat and pressure was kept constant at 1 atm by the
Langevin piston method (54). For systems including full lipid molecules,
four independent simulations were performed for sampling purposes.Steering C2B into the conformation with
C-terminal helix down
The conformational transition from helix-up to helix-down in C2B was
induced in a series of steered molecular-dynamics (MD) simulations (55).
In the first step, the helix was slowly pulled by increasing the angle between
helix and C2B’s b-sandwich structure through an elastic constraining force
with a force constant of k ¼ 2 kcal/(mol,degree2) and a pulling velocity of
4 per nanosecond. After the C-terminal helix reached the down-conforma-
tion, a harmonic steering force was applied between Ca2þ (the Ca2þ ion that
is away from C2B’s loop-2) and each of the four negatively charged helix
residues, i.e., E410, E411, E412, and D414, with a force constant of k ¼
3 kcal/(mol,A˚2) and a pulling velocity of 0.2 A˚/ns. For the sake of sam-
pling, four independent steered MD simulations (55) were carried out for
each negative helix residue (i.e., 16 steered simulations in total). During
the steered MD simulations, the C-terminal helix backbone dihedral angles
were constrained to maintain helix secondary structure. Subsequently,
200-ns simulations without constraint were carried out for each of the 16
resulting structures to test the stability of the final structures. The most sta-
ble Ca2þ binding sites for the helix were found to be E411 and D414, and
the corresponding structures were employed in later simulations.FIGURE 1 View onto a flat membrane stripe with a C2B domain
attached on top. Shown is the system simulated to study C2B-induced mem-
brane curvature. The membrane is continuous in the 5y directions, but
forms a 250 A˚-wide stripe in the x direction. Periodic boundary conditions
are employed in all directions but water molecules are added in the x direc-
tion to permit bending along the x direction. Shown is one periodic cell in
the center and half of a periodic cell to the left and right. (Red) C2B domain.
(Blue) Lipid headgroups. (Green) Lipid tails. For the sake of clarity, water
and ions are not shown. To see this figure in color, go online.Enhancing lipid diffusion through the HMMM
model
Due to lipid tail-tail entanglement, lipid redistribution is too slow to be
described computationally. The recently developed highly mobile mem-
brane mimetic (HMMM) model (56), replacing long-tail lipids with
short-tail ones and adding into the resulting empty space an organic solvent
between the membrane leaflets, greatly accelerates lipid redistribution
while maintaining detailed lipid headgroup interactions. Compared to the
original long-tail lipids, the model enables faster protein-membrane binding
and lipid mixture redistribution around proteins. The HMMM model was
applied at the first stage of our simulations, to study syt1 domains’ mem-
brane binding and lipid PE/PS distribution around the domains. At the sec-
ond stage, the HMMM lipids were converted to long-tail lipids to study
membrane bending induced by the syt1 domain.
We first prepared an HMMM membrane by randomly placing short-tail
DVPC and DVPS lipids on the proximal and distal membrane leaflets.
With an empty region in-between the short-tail lipids, the distance between
the two leaflets’ phosphorous atomswas set to 40 A˚, i.e., to the thickness of a
POPCmembrane. For each lipid typewe placed the same amount of lipid on
either membrane leaflet in the HMMM membrane, as arises in the POPC/
DOPS membrane. Then a layer of organic solvent, DCLE (1,1-dichloro-
ethane), was added between the short-tail lipids to fill the empty region.
Thereby, we constructed a membrane mimetic model composed of short-
tail lipids and DCLE to mimic a long-tail POPC and DOPS lipid bilayer.
An isolated domain (C2A or C2B) was placed 5 A˚ above the HMMM
membrane and MD simulations were carried out to give the domains an op-
portunity to attach to the membrane spontaneously. The CHARMM C27
force field (57) was employed for the protein and the CHARMM C36 force
field for the short-tail lipids (58). The HMMM simulation protocol was the
same as reported in the original HMMM article (56). After the domainBiophysical Journal 107(5) 1156–1166attached to the membrane, ~400 ns of further simulation was performed
to equilibrate the HMMM membrane, allowing the short-tail PC and PS
lipids to redistribute in response to domain binding.
The potential of mean force for the transition between the helix-up and he-
lix-downC2B structures was calculated via umbrella sampling. An umbrella
potential with force constant k¼ 15 kcal/(mol,A˚2) was applied between the
backbone center of mass (COM) of residues E411–A418 in the C-terminal
helix and the backbone COM of residues Q356–V359 and K375–V378 in
the C2B b-sandwich structure. Starting from the helix-down conformation,
in which the helix contacts the membrane, 34 simulations with umbrella po-
tential minima separated by 0.5 A˚ from each other were carried out. Back-
bone dihedral angles in the C-terminal helix were constrained so that the
helix maintained its secondary structure. As noted above, the HMMMmem-
brane model was employed to enhance lipid diffusion; however, use of the
HMMM model prevents membrane bending during the calculation.
After the domain attached itself to the membrane and lipid redistributed
in the context of the HMMM model, the short-tail lipids were elongated
and converted to POPC and DOPS long-tail lipids. For this purpose, the
HMMM’s DCLE solvent was removed and straight hydrocarbon tails
were attached to short lipid tails toward the membrane center, converting
DVPC/DVPS to POPC/DOPS. Next, both protein and lipid headgroups
were restrained and a high temperature (800 K) MD simulation was carried
out for 40 ns to ensure lipid tails to assume liquid phase ordering. Finally,
all restraints were removed and the whole system was relaxed for another
40 ns in an NPxy PzT thermodynamic ensemble at 300 K and at Pxy ¼
Pz ¼ 1 atm to achieve full equilibration, where lipid tail-order parameters
recovered to reported values (58). Membrane mechanical properties were
seen to be recovered with the full-tail lipids, permitting now a study of pro-
tein-induced membrane bending.Simulations of membrane with long-tail lipids
MD simulations of membranes with long-tail lipids were carried out with a
single C2A or C2B domain bound to the membrane, to study the domain’s
capability for membrane bending. A membrane stripe that extends to infin-
ity along the y direction, but is finite in the x direction, can bend along the
latter direction. For this reason, such a membrane stripe (or ribbon) was
used, rather than a membrane patch infinite in two dimensions as typically
used in membrane simulations. Actually, due to the use of periodic bound-
ary conditions, the simulations were dealing only with finite systems. Fig. 1
shows the actual system simulated.
Conformational Transition in Synaptotagmin 1159A flat two-dimensional extended membrane patch served first to deter-
mine the local lipid tail-order parameter and membrane lateral pressure.
The order parameter is defined as
S ¼ 0:53cos2 q 1;
where q is the angle between a lipid tail carbon-carbon vector and the mem-
brane normal. The S value for the nth carbon is defined through the vectorbetween carbon n þ 1 and carbon n  1. The flat membrane patch, before
any curvature generation, defined the membrane normal. The method adop-
ted for calculating the membrane lateral pressure (59) also requires a flat
reference membrane to define z-coordinate positions for all membrane com-
ponents, namely, headgroups and hydrophobic tails.RESULTS
C2B conformational transition is required to
trigger membrane bending
MD simulations were carried out with isolated C2A
and C2B domains starting from C2A’s NMR structure
(PDB:1BYN) and C2B’s crystal structure (PDB:1TJX,
C-terminal helix pointing up), respectively. Membrane
bending was not observed for either domain as can be
seen in Fig. 2, a and b. The C2A and C2B domains maintain
their initial structure as reflected by backbone RMSDs of
0.8 and 0.7 A˚, respectively. The RMSDs in the Ca2þ loop
regions (loop-1 and loop-3) are 0.9 and 0.7 A˚ for C2A
and C2B, respectively. Both domains’ Ca2þ-loops show aFIGURE 2 Membrane-bending activities of synaptotagmin I C2A and
C2B domains. (a) No membrane bending with an isolated C2A domain.
(b) No membrane bending with an isolated C2B domain, with the C-termi-
nal helix in the helix-up conformation as in the crystal structure. (c) Mem-
brane bending with an isolated C2B domain, with the C-terminal helix in
the helix-down conformation. (d) Strong membrane bending with two
isolated C2B domains, each with its C-terminal helix in the helix-down
conformation. See Movie S1 for panel c and Movie S2 for panel d, illus-
trating the dynamics of C2B-induced membrane bending as seen in the sim-
ulations. All snapshots are taken from the fully equilibrated simulations at
1000 ns. For the C2B domain: (red) negative residues; (blue) positive res-
idues; (green) polar residues; (white) hydrophobic residues; and (orange)
Ca2þ ions. For lipid headgroups: (blue) positive charge; (red) negative
charge; (green) tails. For the sake of clarity, water, hydrogen, and ions
are not shown. To see this figure in color, go online.membrane insertion depth close to that seen in the EPR ex-
periments (38,39): for both C2A and C2B, the loop-1 re-
gions stay at the same location as the lipid phosphate
groups, whereas their loop-3 regions are ~3 A˚ below and
their loop-2 regions are ~5 A˚ (7 A˚ in case of C2B) above
the lipid phosphate groups.
The most straightforward explanation for the difference
between simulation and observation in regard to C2B’s
membrane-bending activity is that C2B’s C-terminal helix,
absent in the case of C2A as shown in Fig. 3, changes its po-
sition when C2B is placed on a suitable membrane, namely
a membrane with a key fraction of negatively charged
lipids. Interestingly, the C-terminal helix (409VEEEV-
DAMLAVKK421) is rich in both hydrophobic and lysine
residues, which exhibit a strong affinity to the membrane
bilayer. Accordingly, the helix might alter its orientation
from pointing away from the membrane to an orientation
pointing toward the membrane, thereby engaging its rele-
vant side chains with lipid headgroups and tails. Such reor-
ientation would also be favored by the negative residues in
the helix, 3 Glu and 1 Asp, which have the potential to
interact with Ca2þ bound to C2B’s Ca2þ loop. Indeed,
NMR chemical shift changes were observed, upon Ca2þ
binding, in the helix’ negative residues (42), indicating
strong interaction between the Ca2þ ion and the C-terminal
helix. The EPR spectrum of the helix residue A415 is
different from the typical helix spectrum, indicating large
motional average occurs in the helix spectrum (39). We sug-
gest, therefore, that the C2B C-terminal helix undergoes a
conformational transition from a helix-up conformation to
a helix-down conformation, as shown in Fig. 3.
We carried out an MD simulation that placed the C2B
domain onto a membrane with its C-terminal helix in a
down-orientation. The simulation showed that C2B in this
state is very stable and keeps interacting with the membrane
for an entire 1 ms. The C2B domain b-sandwich structureFIGURE 3 Simulated structures of individual C2A and C2B domains
with Ca2þ bound. The C-terminal helix is present only in C2B, not in
C2A. See Movie S3 for an illustration of the C2B helix-up to helix-down
conformational transition. The domains are colored as in Fig. 2, except
with (orange spheres) Ca2þ ions. To see this figure in color, go online.
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RMSD value of the b-sandwich between up- and down-
states of <1.6 A˚.FIGURE 4 Potential of mean force connecting C2B’s C-terminal helix
up- and down-conformations. The reaction coordinate enforced for the
calculation is the distance between the backbone COM of helix residues
E411–A418 and the backbone COM of residues Q356–V359 and K375–
V378 in C2B’s b-sandwich structure. For labels (i –iv), see text. The C-ter-
minal helix separates from the b-sandwich of the C2B domain at a reaction
coordinate value of 15 A˚. The polyacidic residues (highlighted in purple)
start interacting with Ca2þ at a reaction coordinate value of 21 A˚ (see
also Fig. 5). The C-terminal helix interacts with both Ca2þ and membrane
at a reaction coordinate value of 26.5 A˚. Colors as in Fig. 2. To see this
figure in color, go online.
FIGURE 5 Closeup view showing negative residues of the C-terminal
helix, Glu411 and Asp414 (highlighted in purple), interacting with the
Ca2þ loop of the C2B domain. Both interactions arise when C2B attaches
to the membrane. Colors as in Fig. 2. To see this figure in color, go online.Helix-down conformation energetically favorable
on anionic membrane
To demonstrate the feasibility of C2B’s helix-down confor-
mation, we determined the potential of mean force (PMF)
for the helix-up to helix-down transition. For the sake of
computational convenience, the reaction coordinate enforced
was the distance between backbone COM of residues E411–
A418 in the C-terminal helix and backbone COM of residues
Q356–V359 and K375–V378 in the domain b-sandwich
structure. When the distance is small (11 A˚), the helix points
up as in the crystal structure; when the distance is large
(26.5 A˚), the helix points down and makes contact with the
membrane surface. A path along the reaction coordinate
was first enforced by gradually reducing the distance between
helix and b-sandwich structure, starting from the helix-down
conformation. Then umbrella potentials were added evenly
along the path, yielding 34 calculation windows; the distance
distribution along the reaction coordinate for each window
was collected to determine the associated PMF profile em-
ploying the weighted histogram analysis method (60).
Fig. 4 shows the PMF. In the helix up-orientation, the
PMF exhibits a shallow minimum labeled (i) in Fig. 4.
One can recognize from the overall PMF that C2B’s he-
lix-down conformation is more stable energetically than
its helix-up conformation. To reach the helix-down confor-
mation, a low energy barrier (labeled (ii) in Fig. 4) of
~5 kcal/mol needs to be overcome to separate the C-termi-
nal helix from the side of C2B’s b-sandwich structure. The
existence of this small energy barrier is consistent with the
degeneracy of many C-terminal helix positions shown in
solution NMR structures (42).
Energy barrier (ii) leads to an energy minimum (iii) corre-
sponding to the point when the negative residues of the C-ter-
minal helix Glu411 and Asp414 begin to interact with the
Ca2þ-loop of the C2B domain as shown in Fig. 5. Both res-
idues, residue Glu411 and Asp414, have high affinity for bind-
ing to Ca2þ; in the case that one of these residues is mutated
to alanine, the C-terminal helix rotates slightly and the other
negative residue interacts with the Ca2þ ion. The two alter-
native Ca2þ binding sites in the helix explain why a single
point mutation on the helix polyacidic region does not alter
synaptotagmin-I membrane fusion activity (61).
At point (iv) of the PMF, the helix becomes attached
to the membrane surface, its hydrophobic residues interact
with lipid tails, and its lysine residues interact with anionic
lipid headgroups, distributing the latter around the helix.
Both the hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions stabilize
the helix-down conformation. In strengthening the interac-
tion with the hydrophobic residues of the helix, the lipid
tails reorient. A closeup view showing how the C-terminalBiophysical Journal 107(5) 1156–1166helix positions itself on the membrane is included in Movie
S4 in the Supporting Material. Our simulations also showed
that the helix binds to a 50% PS and 50% PC membrane, but
not to a 100% PC membrane. The results indicate the impor-
tance of membrane charge density, and agree with EPR
studies that demonstrated different C2B docking on mem-
branes with PI(4,5)P2 and low PS content (39,62).
Even though the helix-down conformation is thermo-
dynamically more favorable than the helix-up conforma-
tion, the conformational transition from up to down does
not take place spontaneously in simulations due to slow ki-
netics. The relatively long timescales for the C-terminal he-
lix negative residues to locate Ca2þ and for the lipid
headgroups and tails to reorganize in response to binding
to the helix are inaccessible to simulation. The correspond-
ing conformational transitions can only be described
through the addition of steering forces, a method that has
been successfully applied in many other cases (63). Slow
Conformational Transition in Synaptotagmin 1161kinetics in the helix conformational transition arises here on
a the timescale of approximately microseconds. However,
compared to the dynamics of kiss-and-run exocytosis, which
typically occurs on an approximately millisecond timescale
or a bit shorter (64), the conformational transition discussed
here is actually a fast process.FIGURE 6 Lipid tails in membrane upper leaflet, having moved toward
theC2BC-terminal helix. Colors as in Fig. 2. A closeup view of the lipid tails
below the helix is shown in Movie S5. To see this figure in color, go online.C2B-induced membrane bending
With the C-terminal helix in the helix-down conformation,
C2B-induced membrane bending occurred spontaneously in
our simulation, as shown in Fig. 2 c. The bentmembrane adop-
ted curvaturewithin~100ns, characterized through a~102-nm
diameter that was maintained throughout the rest of the simu-
lation (1000 ns). The 100-ns timescale of curvature generation
is comparable to timescales characterizing the function of
other membrane-bending proteins, such as N-BAR domain
(65,66) and F-BARdomain (67). Themembrane-bending pro-
cess is illustrated in Movie S1. When two isolated C2B do-
mains, both in a C-terminal helix-down conformation, were
placed on a membrane, a curvature with ~75-nm diameter
formed (Fig. 2 d), indicating that multiple C2B domains can
cooperatively enhance curvature and regulate membrane
fusion (24,26,68). The membrane also becomes thinner be-
tween the two domains, indicating a potential tendency of
membrane breaking when the two domains are getting too
close or are chemically linked (26). The enhanced mem-
brane-bending process is illustrated in Movie S2.Lipid-tail arrangement around the C-terminal helix
The C-terminal helix in C2B, in its helix-down confor-
mation, is essential for triggering membrane bending.
Because of the charged residues at both ends, the helix
(409VEEEVDAMLAVKK421) does not insert deeply into
the membrane, but acts from the membrane interface. Lipid
tails in the proximal membrane leaflet approach the helix
hydrophobic residues as can be seen in Fig. 6, the tails com-
ing to lie eventually parallel to the membrane surface. The
lipid tail behavior induced by C2B’s C-terminal helix isclosely related to a similar lipid tail behavior found around
many fusion peptides (69–71), indicating a shared function-
ality of the C2B C-terminal helix and fusion peptides.
It is important to note that the helix-membrane interaction
causes different arrangements for lipid tails in the proximal
and in the distal membrane leaflet. Whereas lipid tails in the
proximal membrane leaflet move to interact with the C-ter-
minal helix and become more disordered, the ones in the
distal membrane leaflet become more stretched and ordered,
compared to lipid tails without C2B attached. The differ-
ence in local lipid-tail ordering, a process depending of
course not only on lipid-helix but also on lipid-lipid interac-
tion, is illustrated by the local lipid-tail order parameter, S.
The unsaturated lipid tails within a cylinder of 13 A˚ radius
around the a-carbon of Met416, namely under the C-terminal
helix, were measured on the flat membrane before mem-
brane curvature developed. For small S values, lipid tails
are random and nearly parallel to the membrane surface;
for large S values, tails tend to be ordered and oriented
perpendicular to the membrane surface. Shown in Fig. 7 a,FIGURE 7 (a) Calculated order parameter S for
lipid tail carbon-carbon vectors. (b) Schematic rep-
resentation for helix (open circle)-induced lipid-tail
arrangement consistent with the proximal leaflet
S values. Without interaction between lipids in
the two membrane leaflets, an open region (green)
would develop. (c) Schematic representation for the
actual lipid-tail arrangement induced by the C-ter-
minal helix. Lipid tails of the distal membrane
leaflet stretch out to fill the open region. The
behavior of the lipids depends not only on lipid-he-
lix interaction, but also on lipid-lipid interaction.
To see this figure in color, go online.
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1162 Wu and Schultenlipid tails in the proximal membrane leaflet exhibit for their
carbon-carbon vectors relatively small S values compared to
a membrane without C2B domain; on the other hand, lipid
tails in the distal membrane leaflet assume relatively large
S values. Fig. 7, b and c, provides a schematic representation
of the latter lipid-tail behavior: tails in the distal leaflet have
to stretch up to fill the otherwise empty space between the
two membrane leaflets, thus becoming more ordered
compared to tails in the other regions of the membrane.Membrane bending is induced by an imbalance of
pressure across the membrane
The difference in lipid-tail ordering between proximal and
distal membrane leaflets generates a pressure imbalance
across the bilayers. This imbalance becomes the driving
force for membrane bending. Compared to a membrane
without a C2B domain bound in its helix-down-state, lipid
tails in the distal membrane leaflet are more ordered and,
therefore, pack together more easily, resulting in less lateral
pressure. In contrast, lipids in the proximal membrane
leaflet are more disordered and, therefore, pack together
less easily, resulting in stronger lateral pressure. The imbal-
ance of pressure across the membrane bilayer generated by
the C2B C-terminal helix (shown in Fig. 8), drives the mem-
brane to bend.DISCUSSION
C2B’s conformational transition is essential for
membrane bending
In this study, we conclude that C2B-induced membrane
bending is preceded by a Ca2þ- and membrane-dependent
conformational transition. In particular, C2B’s C-terminalFIGURE 8 Pressure profile across the membrane. C2B binds to the mem-
brane at a distance>20 A˚ from the membrane center. (Vertical dotted lines)
Position of membrane phosphorous atoms, defining membrane location.
For the calculation of the membrane lateral pressure, the method of Lindahl
and Edholm (59) was employed. To see this figure in color, go online.
Biophysical Journal 107(5) 1156–1166helix reorients itself from pointing up, as seen in the mem-
brane-free NMR/crystal structures, to a down-position
where it interacts with both membrane and Ca2þ. The
proposed conformational transition agrees with the PMF
calculation, which shows on an anionic membrane the
conformation with the C-terminal helix orienting down to-
ward the membrane to be more favorable than the one
with the helix pointing up. The suggested conformational
transition can also explain why C2B’s membrane-binding
affinity depends on the ionic strength in solution. It has
been reported that C2B’s membrane binding becomes sub-
stantially weakened when the ionic strength is increased
(37), whereas C2A’s membrane binding is less sensitive to
ionic strength (kd ~ 10 nM) (47,48). With C2B’s helix-
down structure, the interaction between Ca2þ and the helix
negative residues should decrease when the ionic strength
increases such that the helix-down structure becomes less
stable; this reduces the helix contribution to the total mem-
brane binding energy.
With the resulting C2B helix-down conformation, the he-
lix-membrane hydrophobic interaction is found to be the
origin of C2B’s membrane-bending activity. The C-terminal
helix changes lipid-tail packing in the lipid membrane
bilayer: Lipid tails in the proximal membrane leaflet interact
with the helix hydrophobic residues and become disordered,
whereas tails in the distal leaflet become stretched and or-
dered, to remain in close contact with the proximal leaflet.
An imbalance of pressure across the membrane is resulted,
and the membrane bends.
To further demonstrate the importance of the C-terminal
helix in membrane bending, simulations were performed
with C2B domains with their C-terminal helix truncated.
Starting from a membrane bent by two intact C2B domains
(in the helix-down conformation), the simulation is
extended, but for the C2B mutant with the C-terminal helix
eliminated (from 409V to 421K). Several ions were
removed to maintain system charge neutrality. Truncated
C2B domains did not maintain the membrane curvature
initially present, demonstrating the essential role of helix-
membrane interactions in membrane bending. Movie S6
shows the membrane unbending.
The simulation with the C-terminal helix truncated also
examined whether the distribution of negatively charged
lipids around the C2B domain plays a role in membrane
bending. Our simulations with the HMMM model revealed
that the negatively charged PS lipids tend to colocalize in
regions close to the C2B Ca2þ-loop and helix lysine resi-
dues. With the helix truncated from the bent membrane,
the system will have the same lipid PC and PS distribution,
C2B domain binding position, and membrane curvature as
before. Therefore, the membrane unbending indicates that
the distribution of negatively charged lipids is not the major
factor for membrane bending, because the lipid PC and PS
distribution will not change dramatically over a 100-ns
simulation involving long-tail lipids (56).
Conformational Transition in Synaptotagmin 1163C2B bends membrane through a hydrophobic
insertion mechanism
Campelo et al. (40) have proposed a shallow hydrophobic
insertion mechanism for protein-induced membrane
bending. With an elastic membrane model, a helix induces
largest membrane curvature when it inserts slightly into a
membrane. In the reported calculation (40), the helix radius
was assumed to be r ¼ 0.5 nm, a value that also character-
izes the C-terminal a-helix in this study. One of the mem-
brane monolayer thicknesses tested in the previous work
was assumed to be h ¼ 2.0 nm, the same thickness as
seen in the simulated membrane of this study. The interface
between lipid polar headgroups and tails was defined at
z0 ¼ 2/3h ¼ 1.3 nm. From the reported calculation, the
coupled membrane bilayer reaches maximum curvature
when the helix center is located at zinc ¼ 1.7 nm from
the bilayer center. Taking the helix radius into account,
the lower surface of the helix lies at zlow ¼ 1.2 nm
from the membrane center. Thus, the helix penetrates
through the entire lipid polar headgroup region, and em-
beds slightly (z0 – zlow ¼ 0.1 nm) into the membrane hy-
drophobic core.
The helix position from the elastic model calculation (40)
agrees with the C2B C-terminal helix insertion in our MD
simulations. Shown in both Fig. 6 and Movie S4, the C-ter-
minal helix penetrates through the region of lipid head-
groups, and has its membrane-inserted hydrophobic side
chains interact with lipid hydrophobic tails. However, the
atomistic simulations in the present study provide molecular
details regarding the helix-induced lipid tail behavior. Such
detail cannot be derived from an elastic model description of
the shallow insertion mechanism. As the helix shallowly in-
serts into the membrane, the induced tensions in membrane
proximal and distal leaflets not only comes from volume
exclusion, but also from helix-lipid tail interaction that mod-
ifies lipid tail ordering. If the helix insertion only has an ef-
fect on volume exclusion, the pressure imbalance across the
membrane may be balanced out by lipid diffusion from the
proximal membrane leaflet to the distal leaflet, and
no membrane curvature may occur. Therefore, membrane
bending according to our simulations results mainly from
the helix-induced change in lipid tail ordering, which causes
pressure imbalance across membrane and generates local
membrane curvature.FIGURE 9 Two-dimensional lipid headgroup density of the proximal
leaflet around the C2B domain (top view) resulting from simulations em-
ploying the HMMM model. (Shown to scale on the left) C2B domain
with its protruding C-terminal helix. Colors of the C2B domain are the
same as in Fig. 2. To see this figure in color, go online.C-terminal helix-membrane interaction facilitates
membrane fusion
It has been reported that C2B-induced membrane bending
is essential to syt1’s membrane fusion activity. When
C2B’s membrane-bending activity is abolished, syt1 does
not trigger membrane fusion (26). It is of interest then to
consider how membrane bending is linked to membrane
fusion. In particular, it is believed that there is a high energypenalty if two membranes approach each other: Lipid head-
groups will be dehydrated at the point where two mem-
branes are in close contact. Fortunately, according to the
molecular mechanism for C2B-induced membrane bending,
membrane lipids are reorganized by the C-terminal helix in
such a way that lipid headgroup dehydration will not occur
when the respective membranes approach each other. Lipids
in the proximal membrane leaflet redistribute in response to
the membrane binding of the C2B domain and its C-termi-
nal helix. Because of interactions between helix hydropho-
bic residues and lipid tails of the proximal membrane leaflet,
a region free of lipid headgroups develops around the helix.
As shown in Fig. 9, an ~40  15 A˚2 region with low head-
group density is observed in the HMMM simulations. Lipid
tails within the region are more solvent-exposed than they
are in other membrane regions. Movie S4 and Movie S5
illustrate the solvent-exposed lipid tails around the C-termi-
nal helix.
The results presented in Fig. 9 agree with fluorescence
resonance energy transfer measurements, which show a
larger distance from the helix (residue A415 in the middle
of the helix) to lipid headgroups than from other mem-
brane-attached residues in the Ca2þ-loop (V304, N333,
and I367) (46). The radial distribution function (not shown)
gives the closest distribution between amino-acid a-carbon
and lipid phosphate at 5 A˚ for V304, then ~10 A˚ for N333
and I367, but 15 A˚ for A415. However, rather than
concluding from this measurement that the helix points
away from the membrane surface as suggested in Hui
et al. (46), we conclude, based on our simulations, that the
difference in distance results from unevenly distributed lipid
headgroups.
The hypothesis had been voiced earlier that solvent-
exposed lipid tails facilitate membrane fusion (71–73).
Indeed, several fusion peptides, such as melittin (69),Biophysical Journal 107(5) 1156–1166
1164 Wu and Schulteninfluenza hemagglutinin (70,71), and their mutants, interact
with lipid tails of the proximal membrane leaflet and drive
them to the membrane surface. Similar solvent-exposed
lipid tails are also found in the fusion process induced by
the transmembrane helix of the SNARE complex on small
vesicles (with highly bent vesicle membranes) as revealed
in a coarse-grained MD description (73). One may
conclude, therefore, that solvent-exposed lipid tails can
fuse two membranes without lipid headgroup dehydration
by forming first a lipid stalk between membranes (72,73),
as illustrated schematically in Fig. 10. Accordingly, the sol-
vent-exposed lipid tails induced by C2B’s C-terminal helix
can drive both membrane bending and membrane fusion,
which explains the experimentally observed correlation be-
tween the two membrane remodeling processes (26).Synaptotagmin C2B is different from other C2
domains
Although >200 C2 domains have been identified to date,
only some of them can induce positive membrane curvature.
Even though synaptotagmins C2A domain and C2B domain
are similar in both sequence and structure, only the C2B
domain can bend a membrane. The distinct membrane-
bending activity indicates that one cannot take for granted
that the C2 domains are capable of membrane bending, and
one should not expect a similar membrane-bending mecha-
nism for all C2 domains. Different C2 domains could have
their uniquemotifs andmechanism to induce membrane cur-
vature, although they might not have the C-terminal helix as
in syt1 C2B. For example, cytosolic phospholipase A2’s
Ca2þ-loop structure could induce membrane curvature
(74), and its membrane-bending activity could have origi-
nated from the helical structure in the Ca2þ-loop region.
For Doc2b, it is the C2A domain that bends the membrane
(75), and the calcium-loop sequence is different from
syt1 C2B.
According to sequence alignment, the C-terminal helix of
C2B is conserved in syt1 among different species. However,
the helix appears mostly only in syt1, and not in other C2FIGURE 10 Schematic representation of solvent-exposed lipid tails on
the membrane surface induced by C2B’s C-terminal helix (open circle).
Such tails can facilitate stalk formation, namely hemifusion, between two
membranes. To see this figure in color, go online.
Biophysical Journal 107(5) 1156–1166domains. Although many proteins have C2 domains, only
some of them are Ca2þ-sensitive and only syt1 senses
Ca2þ at the right concentration and the right timescale to
regulate neurotransmitter release. We believe syt1’s unique-
ness comes from its unusual sequence and structure.CONCLUSION
Synaptotagmin I is a key player in Ca2þ-ion-triggered
fusion of neurotransmitter vesicles with the presynaptic
membrane (17,18). The mechanism by which it acts is still
unknown, though a membrane-free crystal structure (41)
and a related NMR structure (42) permit MD simulations
that may reveal the mechanism. Based on such simulations,
we suggest now that a key detail of the available structures,
namely the orientation of the C-terminal helix in one of the
two synaptotagmin domains, C2B, becomes altered before
inducing membrane bending as a primary step to fusion.
Membrane bending arises only after the helix alters its
orientation from pointing away (up) from the membrane
surface to an orientation pointing toward the membrane
(down). In the down-orientation, the helix makes contact
with lipid tails and reorders them. Our suggestion is based
specifically on the observation, both in experiment (26)
and simulation, that, of the two domains of synaptotagmin
I, the C2A domain has no ability to bend a membrane, but
the C2B domain has that ability with anionic lipids. How-
ever, simulations show that the latter domain bound with
Ca2þ induces membrane bending only when the C-terminal
helix points down; removal of the C-terminal helix abolishes
membrane bending.
Simulations determining the free energy barrier for the
needed conformational transition of the C-terminal helix
of the C2B domain find a rather low (5 kcal/mol) barrier
and reveal that for a membrane-bound C2B domain, the he-
lix-down state has lower free energy than the helix-up state,
arguing strongly for the feasibility of the suggested mem-
brane-bending mechanism. Although the insertion of the
C2B Ca2þ loops has been explored in previous experimental
studies (31,36,37,39), the potential conformational change
in C2B’s C-terminal helix has not been tested. We anticipate
a decrease of membrane-bending activity in C2B will be
observed in mutation experiments where the C2B’s C-termi-
nal helix is truncated. With the help of double electron-elec-
tron resonance (76,77), distance distribution from the
C-terminal helix to C2B’s b-sandwich could be compared
between the C2B structure in solution and its structure after
binding to an anionic membrane.
An analysis of the effect of the C-terminal helix on the
membrane shows a strong reordering of lipid tails that dif-
fers significantly between the membrane bilayer leaflet
proximal to the C2B domain and the one distal. Lipids in
the proximal leaflet move their tails toward the membrane
surface, exposing them to the C-terminal helix and solvent;
lipid tails in the distal leaflet instead straighten up to fill the
Conformational Transition in Synaptotagmin 1165void left in the proximal leaflet, and become more ordered.
The different ordering results in an increase in lateral pres-
sure in the proximal leaflet and a decrease in the distal
leaflet, and results in membrane bending.
The reordering of lipid tails can not only be an initial step
for membrane bending, but also for so-called stalk forma-
tion and hemifusion, which eventually leads to membrane
fusion. Indeed, the lipid tail reordering is consistent with
the behavior of lipids around oligopeptides that facilitate
membrane fusion (72,73). The simulation results explain
naturally the close correlation seen experimentally between
synaptotagmin’s ability to bend and to fuse a membrane.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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